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   Most of us love the fragrance of lavender.  It has 

soothing, therapeu�c proper�es, from helping you 

sleep,  to calming nerves.  It is also an excellent an�-

sep�c and disinfectant, and was used in hospitals up 

un�l World War 1.  On top of all  that,  it is a wonderful garden plant.  The English 

lavenders are the most common with a compact habit and o#en repeat bloom.  The 

“Lavandins” varie�es are hybrids of the Lavandula angus�folia and L. la�folia.  They 

grow much bigger then the English and are more fragrant and heat tolerant.  Plant in 

full sun and well drained soil.  To keep the plants compact and �dy, shear the foliage 

by 1/2 a#er they have they have been in bloom for 4-6 weeks (you must leave foliage 

on the stems or the stem will die).  This will also help them live longer and have more 

blooms next year.  Two of the most fragrant varie�es are “Grosso” & “Provence”.  

"When on a summer's morn I wake,  

And open my two eyes,  

Out to the clear, born-singing rills  

My bird-like spirit flies. 

 

To hear the Blackbird, Cuckoo, Thrush,  

Or any bird in song;  

And common leaves that hum all day  

Without a throat or tongue. 

 

And when Time strikes the hour for sleep,  

Back in my room alone,  

My heart has many a sweet bird's song --  

And one that's all my own." 

-  William Henry Davies,  

Lavender water:  Take 1 cup lavender flowers, and wrap them in cheesecloth. Place in a quart 

size mason jar.  Boil 1 pint of water and pour over the lavender bag.  Allow to cool and then 

pour into a clean spray bo>le.  This solu�on will last 4-6 weeks.  You can also use 3-5 drops lav-

ender oil in a quart spray bo>le of water to get the same effect.  This can be sprayed on kitchen 

counters as a disinfectant or even on your bedding to encourage a good nights sleep. The uses 

of lavender are endless.  

Brugmansia  

a.k.a. Angel’s Trumpet 

These really are show stoppers in the 

garden.  Angel’s Trumpets are tender 

topical's, but with a protected spot they 

can thrive.   A hard frost (Below 32’F) 

there could be some die back, but they 

usually recover to their previous glory.    The average Angels 

Trumpet can reach up to 8 feet tall  at maturity.  The even-

ing hours yield amazing fragrance from the large (up to 6-8 

inches), pendant bell shaped flowers.  Sun or semi shade, 

shelter from wind.  Feed frequently during ac�ve growth. 

Cover at night when temperatures drop below 30’F 

Fall Foliage Gardens:  One of the most enjoyable 

aspects of container gardening is crea�ng plant com-

bina�ons.  As the summer progresses there are less 

choices for flowers but many choices for beau�ful 

foliage and textures.  You can choose from grasses, 

ajuga, heucheras, euphorbias, succulents and more.   

For flowers we will 

have pansies, snap-

dragons, calendula, 

ornamental cabbage 

and kale.  Stop by and 

let us help you put 

together a colorful fall 

container garden.   
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Some�mes the weather on our North Coast can be challenging to a citrus tree.  

But with a li>le planning, they can be successful here.   The hardiest and easiest 

of the citrus varie�es we can grow are Meyers Lemons.  This variety has  a lem-

on flavor with the hint of  tangerine.  Give it as much sun as possible (all day is 

fine) and plant against a fence or side of the house.  They require regular week-

ly soaking in the dry months.  Feed with a citrus fer�lizer and supplement twice 

a year with iron.  If you have a very protected spot you might also try Washing-

ton & Robertson Navel Oranges, Calamodins (a round Kumquat), or a Owari 

Satsuma.   If we get another Arc�c front rolling in, create a tent around the bush with stakes and clear plas�c.  Some 

kind of heat source such as a light… will keep the trees from freezing.  Even an old blanket tossed over the bush in the 

evening will help.  The older the bush the more chance it has to survive.  Being able to walk out your door and pick 

lemons from your own tree for cheesecake, lemon curd (yum!) tea… is an amazing thing.   
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If you are thinking about building raised beds for veggie gardens here’s a few �ps. 

Choosing the materials:  there are all kinds of materials available to make raised beds. Cedar and Redwood will last the long-

est but are more expensive.  Pine is fine but will eventually start to rot but that is s�ll a#er 

many years of use.  Millers has a concrete raised bed system called “Four Squared”.  It just 

uses corners and straights that slide together to create a sturdy raised bed.   Avoid using 

pressure treated wood as that could leach toxins into the soil.   

Soils:  Once the beds are ready you need to find a good soil mix to fill them.  Don’t rely 

completely on bagged material.  While they are convenient they are not the best solu�on 

for the long term.  There are quite a bit of recipes out there for filling raised beds, this is 

one that we recommend:  60% topsoil. 30% compost. 10% PoOng soil or raised bed mix.  

This mix will give your plants nutrients and has good nutrient storing capacity.  It will also 

create a nice environment for beneficial fungus and microbes to flourish and that will ben-

efit your plants.  You also did in a light layer of chicken manure or Farmyard Blend manure for some extra nutrients.  These can 

burn if you don’t mix them into the soil throughout the bed.  You will eventually need to add fer�lizer as the season progresses 

and G&B Tomato and Vegetable would be an excellent choice.   Once you have mixed the soil and amendments together you can 

start plan�ng.     

4 SQUARED PLANTER BOX 

Hydrangeas macrophylla (Big Leaf Hydrangea) are in bloom and looking gorgeous right now.   

They come in an array of colors and even flower types.   “Mopheads” refer to the big, fluffy 

flowers and “Lacecaps” have large bracts on the edge and smaller flowers in the center.    

Macrophylla  hydrangeas  will set their bloom buds for next year by this August.  Heavy pruning 

much later then July  will remove those flower buds.  If you want to have cut flowers with long 

stems do this in July.   Any later and there will be li>le to no flowers next year.  You can remove 

spent flowers on short stems (deadhead) at any�me.   

  To change the color of a pink hydrangea to blue add aluminum sulphate.  To go from blue to 

pink is more difficult if aluminum is present in the soil.  You might have to grow them in a con-

tainers to get pink. 


